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Navy Romance Brought to End in Wedding in New York

II

SCENE

URGED BY NAGEL-

BRITISH EXPECT

Search Is Continued

run

New Policy

Crisis

KANSAS CITY Nov If Charles
Nagal Secretary of Commerce and
Labor has occasioned mash comment
and criticism by a speech which he
delivered at the sixteenth aaawal ban- ¬
quet of the Kansas City Commercial
Club last night in which be advo- ¬
cated active and Rational coopera- ¬
tion between the national and State
authorities in regard to the common
problems
Many peraoas
t that Mr
Nagel intended to give C >lonel Roose- ¬
velt a sly dig in his allusions to the¬
time wasted in the last political campaign in the heralding of extrava ¬
gant Ideas but with the exceptionof this phrase the Secretary carefully
avoided political topics
With regard to the ppbullding of
the foreign trade of the United States
Mr Nagel advocated the establishment
of a corps of
for the collection of information for American
manufacturers wherever trade is
siNe In addition to this he would
Lave a Federal incorporation law to
com- ¬
insure a central control over
panies enjoying foreign business jiriv
ileges He strongly advocated the establishment of a meshatJt marine byte Government

II

Body of Ulna Pulitzer found in
trunk In Morris canal Jersey
City September 18 1 O2
Trunk containing mangled remains
of Fnther Caspar
Armenian
picot found IB trunk In Went
Tbirtyseventh street New York
>>

May 22 1O07J

Unidentified body of girt found in
trunk by picnickers near Cam
den 3f J Amraxt 16 199SMr
alary J Hadrian murderedat New haves Conn and body
found in trunk a ten York
IodgIng house ofAugDMt INs
Elsie Slcel daughter of General
SI eel
murdered by ClilnamauVIlIInm Leon and body fond In
trunk In letters rooms June IS
inoit

LONDON Nov 1 The noUtfeal lead ¬
ers In the eonetUvttenal imbroglio got
down to btaesg today to map out next
w
a campaign and untangle the
iii I compUratioas asa sack as
le Weekend turtles were canceled
conferences were hell and steps taken
by the followers of Premier Asqnith to
rosfc through commons next week only
sac portions of the budget as present
an opportunity for favorable action
Premier Asnukh today went further
In Ms efforts to nlacate his own follow
ers A definite promise was given to
the tabortt 5 it was reported that a
MM will b forced through ranting sal ¬
aries to the members of parliament
Another Party In Sight
A the situation becames more grave
It is nude evident to the shrewdest
loaders that the best solution will be
the formation of another party which
will probably be called
the progressives
Tfct Unionists party is putting up the
best fight possible although many of its
teadtoe members
that the possi- ¬
bility of victory atadmit
the polls in the gen ¬
eral election Is slight
The real hope of the Unionist party it
is said lie in the developments which
will follow the election
DETENTION HOPE
The present crisis marks the be
ntoe of the Merest political
evolution in
Great Britain The failure of the con
atHvtloaaa conference was the wiping
ot the last bar to a new and pow
party which will draw from the
BILL SUBMITTED octet
ranks of alt the old parties
Balfeur Speech Beomed
Copies of exPremier Baifours great
speech In which he scored the house of
Judge De LacySends Com lords for the uselessness
of many of its
members has been prined in pamphlet
missioners Draft of
form and today copies were distributed
literally
The trades unions were alarmed to
Measured y by a report that King George had
rescinded his intention of postponing
the general elections until next year It
With the request that It be forwarded was said that the King had decided to
elections In December on account
call
to Congress with their approval Judge of holding
them in a coronation year
William H De Lacy of the Juvenile
Court has submitted to the Commtestoaers the draft of a bin providing HEPTASOPHS MEET
for a home of detenttoz for JuvenilesAGAIN IN DECEMBER
at the earner of Eighteenth and E
streets northwest
meeting of the Improved
The measure contains aa appropria- ¬ The next
of Heptsopbs a newly organ
tion of SMcea for the erection of the Order
i ed fraternal body will be Held atbuilding
tn Typographical Temple
G
The present house of detention is a street northw et OR Monday 42S5
evening
rented building and id MId to be my December IS
adapted for the purpose The annual The Heptagopfc Fraternal Associa- ¬
rental te 909 a year
tion held its first meeting last Mon ¬
day evening when the following of
c rs were electedA B Claxton of HyattsvIIle
rId
president F H Buechler first vice
THREE ARE KILLED
president C C Beveridge second
G A
secre
t vice president
tary G A Annndale
treasurer S
VTynum
sergreantatarnis
Jexecutive
The
consists of E T
IN AN AUTO SMASH Kltenbachcommittee
C C
J
Greeley Dr Ohlendorf and Mr FosP¬
ter
i-

Body of Minos I Dfbajlaa fount IB
trunk at Lynn Mans July 28

ay
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Photo

Portions of body of uHldcatiHcd
girl found in suit case atxTIver
ton R I October 1 19 O
Body of Mary Crittenden Cantle
Clinrlton found IB trunk at Lake

June
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NEW YORK Nov

der mystery was as

by

tartan

Boston

PAYMASTER

MSS

GEORGE PERCIVAL AULD
FerareilY Miss Madeline Gray Swift

GEORGE
AULD

PERCIVAL

h

jewelry merchant
found strangled to death In trunk
In New York June 1 1920
The trunk murdeep as ever today

mm

19 SUFFRAGETTES

ANOTHERPARTY

t

net Member

Mysteries Which
Have Puzzled the Police

ENGLANO

Extravagant Ideas in Last This Accepted as Only Solu ¬ Government Finds Prosecu ¬
Campaign n Says Cabi ¬
tion for Present
tion Useless and Adopts

npty Receptacle Sheds No
Light on Mystery and

Como Italy
Moses Sachs

SANE COOPERATION

BATTLE ON TOP
OF MOVING TRAIN

MISS SWIFT WEDS

PAYMASTER AULD

Crew Held at Bay by Armed Robbers Between Cars Quiet Marriage Recalls the
Who Escape Sheriff at Wisconsin Town
CourtMartial Scandal in
Later
Naval Circles
I

despite the fact that the best detectives
of the city had been at work for more
than thirtysix hours Uateae WBMam
Lewis the mis Inc waiter is found the
care will be another of New Yorks un
j
solved crimes
The ponce acain searched the cellar
at the home of Jamn
wIMN I LACROSSE Win X
11A battle solves between two oars defied the
the victim was found and came upon with three robbers en the top of a I trainmen
another trunk Wee the one in which the rapidly msvhag frelgbt train WaS the MarsfakV Katttmberg of Presontt with
body was placed except that k containthree deputies attempted to arrest th
ed no zinc lining or box It was empty experience of Hurry Bs 1e of LaCJHMe mien when they left the train there
> r
ate A pitched battle followed during which
Nobody in the horse could b found who a brakeman on Ute
Carl Stein a railroad man of LaCroseee
would admit ownership of this trunk
Freight out of Mfai e oli
I
The detectives are devoting con- ¬ When Bother members of the train was mistaken for a robber and slat
He will recover The robbers were not
siderable time in an effort to had f
revol- ¬ captured
Boyle was not seriously
Miss Margaret Win Urn a chamber- ¬ crew arrived the robbers drew
placing
on
them
and
fired
wounded
them
vers
maid who is said to have been ac ¬

Iber

3CHFIBLD JK RINOS X Y 3J v
A romance of the navy which began with a broken engagement ia Ute

19

social eInIe ot the Boston Navy Yard
cUarioated today In Ute marriage of
Xfes Madeto e Swift daughter of Rear
Admiral William Swift U S X and
Paymaster George Perdral Auld U
JS X
The couple who also figured in a

naval scandal at the Charlestown yard
a courtmartial had
kept their plans secret and only mem- ¬
bers of the immediate families were
I
present at the cereweay teday
ENGLAND UPHOLDS
HOXSEY
Mfes Swift was formerly engaged to
I Harry D
Storer of Atlanta Ga Taoy Chauffeur and Two Women
were to have been married last Ztecem
Go Over Embankmentber but after Storer had arrived ia
YANKEE SAILORS
Boston for the wedding it was an- ¬
I
to Death
nounced that Miss Swift was ill and
ceremony had beeR iadeAntteir
the
that
I
postponed
Admiral Swift came to
I
I
Washington at the time but refused to
BAKERSFTEtD CaL Nov 3 An
Newspapers Ridicule Story Succeeds in Feat Attempting give
any further explanation of his automobile ooataiateg a party of four
daughters conduct
Mr Storer with- ¬ persons plunged down a twentyfive
They Started Fight
Which Ralph Johnstone
drew and frothing further was said ill foot embankment near Marioopa early
regard to the wedding which was to today
Lost Life
With French
have been
Three occupants of the eAt were In-¬ I
Through her friendship with Paymas- ¬ stantly killed
ter Aura in the same month Decem ¬ They are Frank Stevens the driver
LONDON Nov St The London news- ¬ DENVER Col Nov 10 Darteg Axch ber of lint year Miss Swifts name was and Marie Brown and Gertie Davis
whose
thrilling feats the brought into a naval scandal which repapers today unanimously take the part Koxaey
MACCABEES TO DANCE
in a courtmartial for Auld andof the American sailors in the tight lamented Ralph Johnstone so often sulted
OLNEY MENTiONED
I
a friend of his
Assistant Surgeon E H
with French soldiers that occurred yes- ¬ I sought to excel and Bud Mars another Robust
The annual meeting and dance of the
intrepid aviator of the Curtiss school
Surgeon Robust was engaged to me TV Ladies of the Maccabees of the World
terday at Cherbourg
Dorothy Heeeler of Chicago who will take place at the old Masonic Tem- ¬
In view of Ute exemplary behavior or are today the attractions at the avia- Miss
was a guest at the navy yard At
a ple next Wednesday evening A large
American sailors who have been tion grounds over which still hangs naval
the
hop Auld was with Robnet when class Of new members will be preTO SUCCEED LODGE visiting in London the papers refer a pall of gloom
the
told
latter
Dr
sented to the State Commander Mrs
Spencer
Edward
skeptically to the attempts f the Walter Brooklns who went to Kansas Cowles that his
was unwel- ¬ M lva J CASwellCity
body
come
with
to
will
owing
the
Jehnstone
the
of
Ute
for
his
Americans
to
blame
attention
Miss
to
French
I
E
were struck between
be on the Sunday card with Mars and
disorder
Auld and Cowles which resulted In
received here from Cher- Hoxsey
Dispatches
charges being preferred by Dr Copies
Clevelands Attorney Gen- bourg also declare that the American Hoxsey was the lone performer on and
his wife against the two young men
He startled
the courtmartial te was stated that
quiet until they had the program yesterday
sailors
remised
I
eral May Be Compromise been attacked notwithstanding the fact the 3i0e spectators with his feats of DrAt Cowles
was informed that it was
Miss
Swift at whose invitation he and
daring
including
an
imitation
the
of
they had beeR robbed both at the
that
Cowles
had attended the hop who
In Town This Morning
Candidate
performance which cost Johnstone his Ms
coast towns and later in Paris
wished him to leave
Miss Swift i1
That the death of the American whose life the day before Running his M on the witness stand denied that she
stabbed body was found near Cher- plane to an altitude of about 2tOd feet had expressed such a wish or had sent
Richard pines Attorney General bourg docks was due to robbers the he sped toward the foothills at the rate such a message
and Robust were found guilty
Secretary of State under Preside
0tspatebec state is indicated by the fact of a mile a minute Returning to the ofAuld
conduct unbecoming to an officer
Cleveland is looming wv as a possible I that the pockets of his soothing had aviation field he hovered for a moment Each
was sentenced to a reduction in
I
over t e spot where the life of John rack and
successor to Senator Henry Cabot Lodge been rifled
transferred from the Charles
ct M ssacbasetts
French soldiers also jjfertld stone had been crushed out and then¬ to wit station
the
That
Prominent RepobHcaas from Massa- ¬ pated in the robbing and rioting is de- with lightning velocity he sped earthof the new
chusetts who have arrived in Washing clared to have been established by the ward
I
This feat is called the spiral descent TUG IS RAMMED
on within a day or two ejcpresB the fact that at Brest the plunder fronr and
is faentlcally the same one that
pinion that Senator Lodges thanes four American sailors was found m the Johnstone was Attempting when he
AND
CREW
LOST
came to his
or reelection are growing less and less possession of a French artilleryman
death The crowd
was horror stricken when the Intentions SAN FRANCISCO Nov
as each flay passes and the prediction
IS Search Is
Horsey
flashed
across
of
the minds of being
Is made that in the end the Senator win
Armed Men Watch Tars
made for the bodies of four men
several
the
thousands
way
give
oppoettioM
o
to
be forced
the
Sighs r f relief went up from the- comprising the crew of the seagoing
Nov
iL
CHERBOURG France
which is growing against him The Three hundred French soldiers with spectators as Hoxsey touched the earth tug Sea Prince who were drowned last
walked away to his quarters smil night in the bay off Angel
Democrats hi Massachusetts anticipat- ¬ fixed bayonets patrolled the water front and
Island
ing the Wtter fight which will be made today to prevent further fighting be- lag grimly
The British steamer Greystoke Castle
I
rammed the tug and Capt L Langre
against the senior Senator from that tween the American sailors of the sec
was the only man saved
State and realizing that Ms successor ond division of the American battleship iFLONZALEY QUARTET
will be a compromise candidate who
must be acceptable to Democrats and fleet and the police and native civilians i
SURE OF A WELCOME
I
Republicans are putting Mr Otney for- Shore leave from the ships was stopped
ward as the most available man on the except upon personal application of tie I
Democratic side
Notwithstanding the fact that Senior blue Jackets each man being compelled- First Appearance of String Players
duplicate of
Crane and several of the most promi- ¬ to appear hi person before his superior j in Washington Pleases Audience
nent Republicans hi Massachusetts nave officer
Style
the
issued statements urging the reejectionHIgJi feeling prevailed today but the
at the Columbia Theater
Massachusetts Re¬ police stopped manifestations of hostil ¬ j
of Senator
publicans in Washington declare they ity
Call
and
hear
I
along the harbor front
A re urn engagement of the Flonzaley
will not be surprised at a complete
gave its first
Admiral Vreeland commander of I String Quartet
change of front on the part of these Rear
Easy terms if desired
concert in Washington at the
the second division advised the authori- ¬ I
Lodge supporters in the near future
rigid
inquiry
would
a
Columbia Theater yesterday afternoon
make
that he
The prediction is made that Senator ties
fighting of yesterday The j w
be most enthusiastically welLodge is owing strength so fast that into the
naval officers took steps to prevent a comed by those
ventured forth on
the Republican leaders will be com- ¬ recurrence
race
of
between
the
riots
the
strength
the
of the organizations repu- ¬
pelled to abandon him if they wish to
PERCY S FOSTER
time is worth anycolored sailors Thirty men tation
white and placed
for a Republican have
the
been
under arrest
The program given was In three parts thing Sunny Monday laun ¬
Representative John W Weeks chair-¬ It was
said
hospital
today that
at the
selections from the works of
man of the House OommKtee on Post
negro sailor who was stabbed would
Debussy
Mozart
The
and Haydn
offices and Post Beads Is betas men- the
PIANO CO
y soap
a boon to
three numbers by the lastnamed com ¬ I
men who could probably die
tion I as one of
poser were perhaps the most injoyed you
capture the Senatorsfclp
Its
dirt
wonderful
and the most skillfully rendered
There is a warm friendship between ARRANGE TO RAISE
The first selection was Mozarts quar ¬ I
Foster BIdg 1330 G St
Mr Weeks and
ator
and
tet in G major which was given with starting qunHties enable
while Senator Crane has already pledg- ¬
MONITOR
greet
PURITAN
taste
A
charm
of
French
the
ed himself to Senator Lodge it te bewas given in the second number De- ¬ to do the work with little aslieved that he would turn to Mr Weeks
in G minor In the last sistance from you while its
the moment it became
rent that his Arrangements for salving the monitor b ys quartet
quartet in F majorcolleagues reelection could not be Puritan which was sunk in shajfow number Haydns
urdby
was most purity is indicated by its
a
solo
violin
brought about
water off Norfolk Va last Tuesday heartily applauded
as a result of explosive tests have The following were the musicians whiteness
will double
For
been made at the Navy Department
BettI first violin Alfred Tochon
WARDMAN SELLS
Rear Admiral William A Marshall AdolTo
second violin Ugo Ara viola and Ivan the life of your clothes
commandant
of
Norfolk
Navy
the
Yard
Mother
ANOTHER HOUSE- conferred with Assistant Secretary aArchamjeau cello
Be guided by one of
is the cheapestbest
Wiathrop After sealing and floating
The
the
will be
at the SINCLAIR CALLS MEETINGMrs Helen F Alden has purchased the monitor
in the
yards sad repaired for the nee A Leftwich Sinclair
laundry soaps
from Harry Wardman the twoetory Norfolk
chairman of the
Xmas
of the Maine Naval Militia
brick dwelling at 143i Buchanan street Assistant Secretary Whithrop stated law and legislation committee of the as well as anything else
for bind The house has eight rooms that it was impossible to raise the mon Chamber of Commerce today called a
Suggestions
and attic and a frontage of twentyfour itor immediately after the explosion meeting of the committee for 4 jj m
teet
and that no blame b attached to Rear Tuesday to consider
On Page I5
report of the
It is one of a gtoup of fifteen busses Admiral Walker for allowing the ves- insurance committee the
submitted at tie THEN K FAIRBANK COMPANY
recently erected by Mr Wardman The sel to remain sunk as
been Te last meeting of the Chamber by John
CHICAGO
ported
sale was made by Shannon d Luchs
=
Edward Kreb art

quainted with Lewis She formerly
worked at Twentieth street and
Madison Square but left there several
years ago
On the theory that use EMUS was
first made unconsci ouo with drugs
Prof John McAllister of Bellevue
Medical College today began making
a chemical analysis of the remains
The most important due that has developed since the result of the
was made known has been the finding
of a tag on the trunk that was over ¬
looked at first
Although It is as yet undecipherable
there is handwriting on
tag
may aid the police greatly In theirwhich
hunt
for William Lewis owner of the trunk
is covered with dirt and grease but
It
will be subjected to chemical vrw
es
The thorn that the body might erea
be that of Lewis himself was advanced
today

which resulted In
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Expert
Dentist
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MOST CERTAIN WAY

TO-

T-

END A SEVERE COLD

Surely breaks the most stubborn
cold and ends Grippe misery
in Just a few hoursfact that a dose of
It is a positive
Papes Cold Compound takeR every
two hours until three consecutive
doses are taken will cure Grips or
break up the most severe coW either

in the head chest back stomach or
limbs
You distinctly feel the cold breaking
grippe symp ¬
and all the disagreeablevery
first dose
toms leaving after the
promptly ends the most miserable
It
pains
dullness
headache
head and nose stuffed uP feverishness
running
of the
sneezing sore throat
nose mucous catarrbal discharges
and
rheumatic
soreness
stiffness
twinges
Papes Cold Compound is the result
of three years research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars and
contains no quinine which we have
conclusively demonstrated is not ef
fective in the treatment of coWs or
grippe
Take this harmless Compound as
directed
with the knowledge that
there is no other medicine made any ¬
where else In the world which will
cure your cold or end Grippe misery
as promptly and without any other
assistance or bad aftereffects as a 25 ¬
cent package of Papes Cold Com
pound which any druggist In the
world can supply
¬

And have had many years
experience
in
highgrade

dental work I do not experiment with your teeth I
KNOW HOW to treat them
scientifically
My methods cause you NO PAIN WHATEVER and I make your teeth sound and beautiful at very smallcost to you And I
you the privilege of strikingly EASY
TERMS
See me today

Patent

My

EXAMINATION

Suction

FREE

ill
i

eetb

I

150000
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LECTURE ON DIVORCES
Flaylc7 the modern theory sad prac- ¬
tice
llvorce A Leftwfefc Sinclair
spoh liefore the Mens Club at the
Feujvijy 3 E Church test night on
Hu band and Wife
Mr Sfadair
gave several illustrations of the workIng of the divorce mttte in the United
States and then drew parallel omen tr
regulated
show that divorce is
abroad

r

fillings in Gold Silver
Platinum and Porcelain
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Not
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LONDON Kaj
The g sums tt
has learned
eesei as tile reaMfe of
the prominence the sMttrageUes star to
their members who have served prison
sentences
Hereafter whenever no serious o ese
te cammiUed there will be no pnpcht
tioR of women arrested for tWtI pat
lag In demonstrations This was Indi- ¬
when the women arrested
cated tod
during yesterdays outbreaks about the
parliament building were released after
being arraigned
There were 119 women brought into
the Bow street court when it opened
today After they had answered to their
names the prosecutor announced that
the government had decided the public
dictated the wisdom of diemt
the
cases and this was Immediately done
It 19 generally
the government is
to put up with riots in
preference to holding a horde
of women
suffragettes in prison and being
com- ¬
pelled to feed them
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Bridgework
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DRo
WYTH
Street
427429
Seventh

OVER GRAND UNION TEA CO

N W

Largest and Most Thoroughly Equipped Parlors In Washington
Appointment May Be Made By Telephone
We keep oprn until S p m for the accommodation of those who
cannot come during the day Sunday hours 1O
fl
Lexington Street

C

BALTIMORE OFFICE
West
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE S 13 Cor Eighth and Market Streets
When coming to my office always be sure
are in the right place Remember the
U1ilTiirON you
name Dr Wyeth and the number 4274237th

street l
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The bearing of children is
frequently followed by poor
health for the mother This
supreme crisis of life fix ding
her physical system unpre ¬
pared or the demands of na- ¬
ture leaves her with weakened
resistive powers and sometimes
chronic ailments This can be avoided if Mothers Friend is used before
the coming of baby and the healthy woman can remain a healthy mother
It is the only remedy that perfectly and thoroughly prepares the system
for healthy motherhood and brings about a natural and easy consummation
of the term Women who use Mothers Friend recover mere quicldy and
with no ill effects or chronic troubles Every expectant mother should
safeguard her health by using Mothers Friend This
medicine is for sale at drug
stores Write fcr free book
for expectant mothers
THE BEADFIEIiD CO

Atlanta

Ga

i

